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VOL: XXII. NO.38

STRIKERS NUMBER'
SIX THOUSAND MEN

PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14, 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

CUPID TURNS NEW
TRICK IN HEARTS

Both Sides Are Beginning to
(Uhl' Results.

Bride and Groom Were as Advertised

•
Cowponies Say They Have Plenty of
Men, But Weiler Say They Are
Not Operators.

Meet for First Time at (
I House
-at Clarksville and .tre Married
at Once.

UNITED

sTonv

PIONS SKRVICE SAFE.

New York, Aug. 14.-Telegraplaerb on strike in New lank
mid other cities:
Wooer's (•ni))))) main "mice
and brunette%
MOO
rested, main Mice
14)41
[soma' branches ......
73
.trettociated .
1 11.14. operators 330

nowt\CM.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

iriE OLD, OLD STORY.

MAY TRY BOYLE
WITH NEW JUDGE
Attorney' Prepares to Swear
('roes Oil Bench
Latter Says if Parties .%n.'.%n.'Net Satisfied, He Is Willing to %acute
Bench.

fr-

4)

ION ri TOIENT

IS

MADE,

Clarkaville, Tenn., Aug. 14-4SPeWhether the defense in the case of
ciall--Until they met in the office of
the city Cs. Hugh Boyle, charged with
the Franklin Hotel here last night,
selling liquor without a license, realM. J. Porter. of Bardwell, Ky., and
ly means to swear Judge Cross off
Miss Pearl Owens, of Cumberlan
the bench, the judge put it up to EuGap, Tenn., never saw each other,
gene Graves. Boyle's attorney, in the
but Cupid eliminated
conventional
Police court this morning, by offering
courtship methods; and allowed them
SEI`T. 2 HOLIDAY.
to vacate without the formalities of
to fall in love on sight, and this
()peter Ray, N. la., Aug. 14.
Total lii Nee Vork
an affidavit.
morning at 11 o'clock at the Baptist
President Roosevelt bottled an
In chicago
When the case wat called the city
.1.41345
parsonage, they were married by the
executhe order today making
in Kansas l'ity
exited for a continuance, because
400
Rev F. R. Graves.
Labor
day,
September 2, a holiIii St. 1.0t11%
Chief of Police ('ollins, who swore'
305
Advertising, the wizard of the
day for gtovesninent employee
In New orleans
160
out the warrant, is out of the city.
.commercial world. brought Mr. and
and laborers etre are eniployed
In 46 otIter cites,estIttotted.2,21041
Mayor Yelser and City Solicitor Camp
Mrs. Porter together. Each having
r
eoeil
aha,
by the day.
bell were present during the proceedtried the charms of their acquaintPAy
Total nperiatora .tut
0.100
ings, in ahich the city attorney repances in their home towns, found
/of
.
IMMI MTV.
none who quite reached their Ideals
resented the city
./k..-/ • •
Chicago. Illtr Aug.,I-1.-A fter
or h. HAS NO
.•••••••
and he sought a life partner through
„ Judge Cross agreed to the contInn.
New fork. Aug. 14.-hrevident
sweaulsig in Ow grand Jury, FedJ
a small advertisement in the pap, :
.a,hee and asked the attorneys to fixh.
eral Judge Landis today continVandercook, of the United Pressor:eel
stating modestly his characterisoh
o date convenient to all.
•
ye"4.•
teensy: "We are having no trembly.
ued his speelal luvestigation of
Fortune directed the eyes of -Mos
"We'll fix the date.'• said
Mr.
Our policy alwita%
Iii. Caicago & Alton rebate
been to meet
•
Owens to these few lines hid away
Graves. -We intend to have another
rs,
.••••""
our ',freestone in meet friendly spirit
cases iii connortIon
In an obscure corner of the paper.
with the
judge to try the caw."
and fully recognize their union. We
Swishiest 00 sompany. in order
Under the glare of electric lights.
"Very well, prepare your affidiasiatned the scale ar preeeneed heaths, to give him tune to inquire into
elate aboheitiodittaalootp _toe-each.;they
Roam-seed - .ftntser- rross- who eorttfttz•-eniefinittee last April. at which time
-Berryman
WasMngton
ehatcher agnoenent the governStar.
met in the hotel office. Whatever
ued the case to Saturtho.
the general agreement, coi.rl,ig all
ment may have Made' looking to
Ideas they had formed of each other
"Never mind," he added. "If you
pointX, was made: Thio agreement
In their minds evidently were not
immunity of the railroad.
don't like my rulings. I will vacate
has. leeel cordially ober ert"
disappointed for their Interest was
the bench
without formalities. I.
utual front the first. Until a late
Till'. ROOTS.
don't want to try anybody
who
hour they exchanged vlaws and ides;
NO HOing OF l'EACE.
Oyster Bay, Aug. I1.--Seeredoesn't want me to."
ekte-Sese -Ismael,--before-the altieagseatatraita -14..-etennentswacnier - - fury Root and- wile were-Thete the Mauer rested, atialrlit
were married this 'morning, apparof Labor Neill says he cast see no • house guests of the president
presumed the mayor will he called on
prospects rke a settlement ip sight. He
ently they struck on
over night They left (tyster
no subject
to appoint somebody to try the case,
wide that the struggle between the
about which they did not harmonize.
Ray today. Root get awayif Mr. Graves persists in his motion
While acquainting himself with the Should he rally from this, as n,,
Sleeping overnight on their determ:telegraph'
,mimesis* and operators is
(wire failed.)
Police Judge Cross volunteered the
premises of the Columbia Olanufaete seems likely, Mr. Morrison will re
nation to marry, did not weaken it
o lt"Peless erepooltiou. As evidence
tiring company In
Mechanicsburg, cover although he may he confined Races Four Miles with Flames information that they 'attempted to
and
by
of his belief that MI agreement an
telephone the ceremony was
STRIKE SETT LEI).
swear him off the bench. „
where he intended going to work, A. to his bed several weeks. By the
not be reached lie tile MinICA late fuarranged with 'Dr. Graves this mornStreaming from Her Decks.' "That is not necessary," said he,
C Morrison of 615 Elisabeth street. boiler room of the
manufacturing
ture, he stated he does not Intend to Of (stioradle :end Southern
ing.
Trainmen
in speaking of the incident. "I would
stepped into a sunken barrel of scald- plant two sunken barrels of water are
confer with the officials of either of
Mr. Porter In the past has been In
-Get More Pay.
Passengers All Rescued— eke the
them a fair trial, but when anying hot water last evening about 5 kept, one hot and the other cold.
the telegraph companieo at woe.
the
employ
of the Harlan-Low MillDenver, Col.: Aug. 1 e---The strike
cone objects to my sitting in a ease,
o'clock. and scalded the flesh off his knowing of their presence, Mr. Mo.
of the•Brotherhood of Railway Train. ing company. of Bardwell.• He is of extremities to his hips. tie is sufferHotel Burns to Ground.
he doesn't have to tile affidavits, I
Mason sank walst deep into the toe
tnedotru sise, black hair and with a
Firf:HT IT 017.
men employ's' by- the t'olorado and
don't care to sit in a case if either
ing
severely
from
shock,
the
which water, and had to be dragged out by
look
quiet
determinatio
of
n
in
his
"Everathing
SIP 111141
President Southern railroad was settled today
party objects to me."
camera Dr. J. S. Troutman, the at- employes. who heard his cry. Ills inMiss
face.
Owens
is slightly blonde,
arrival," said acting Prete- by the g.anting of one cent an hour
tending
phyvician,
most
the
anxiety.
juries
are
distressingly
Mayor Yeiser has the appointment
painful.
kOIm.%h
dent Russell today. "Net action will increase to yard men and amitchmen and has a graceful physique. They
COMPANV
II.%s
RE.
of a judgeho make. When asked to.
would give .out none of tnelr pans
he taken until the demands ate sub- It was agreed to arbitrate
the deday whom he would appoint he said
mitted to company. At present the mand for another cent. The original for the future, but it Is understood
he had not made up his mind.
that Mr. Porter will enter business
overwhelming majority of otrikens is demand was for a two-cen
t differen- for himseif
New York, Aug.14 -With flames
western
in a bustling
against anything oave r011Iptete tar- tial.
sweeping the decks while the crew
town.
reuder by the telegraph companies.
They left Clarksville today for a
fought vainly to overcome the blase,
It is doubtful if the officers can inSTKINIER ‘1411114E Atrittit'N1).
'the steamer Adarondacks, bound
wedding trip.
duce the !strikers to ihange their at.
from New York to Albany. raced for
tenth., et en %bated the latter wish
Vessel Hits the Hocks at Point North
Memphis Story That Gunboat Secretary State ,Makes Posi• four miles up the Hudson today and
them to do so."
of Newburgh.
DR.
was finally beached at Rosoton. Just
Poughkeepsie, Aug. 14 -It is reWill Join Fleet in the
live Statement—Tales
as Ito'assenge
p
rs were getting thorGENTRA ORDERS.
Burglars on _the hunt for money
ported here that the steamer Morse
oughly panic stricken the steamer
Gellert"' coecuthe board of the has
broke into the Southern Store. 314
Rivers
min aground just north of NewSpeech
Hudson
dashed
alongside
and
took
Telegraphers' union testiest the folBroadway, last night after 10 o'clork
burgh.
them off. The blaze was finally exlowing this afternoete "To all local
and stole $5 from the cash register.
tinguished and the steamer docked.
presidents and secretaries. The strike
Entrance was effected
•
by forcing
Two Killed by KaPlhaieh.
Is Elected to Board of
cite now out is authorized and
Memphis. Aug. 14.--The gunboat
Oyster Ray, Aug. t I - There was
open the back door. So far nothing
Montgomery, Ala.. Aug. 14.-- A
officers
in those cities
legal. local
Hotel Burns.
Paducah. named after the Kentucky an extraordinary Meeting of aPreirihas been missed from the stock. The
special to the Advertiser from Dadetrol of The Cleveland
will spare no effort to take out every
New York, Aug. 14.a-Through the safe was not
town, has -not yet received orders to dent Roortevelth cabinet ic Oyster
ville, Ala., says a boiler at Shaffer's
'meddled with.
Weeterst Union, Postal and Aterociatu
by fire last night of a
to Puerto Cortez. Before be. Bay, the summer capital, last night. destratIon
A fine set of harness was stolen
shingle mill, near that place, explodeel press' operator. Telegraphers in
big
summer
hotel at Moriches, Long from John Copeland's
Ing commissioned to that port, it is
It was learned on good authority
ed this afternoon ant Tom McCarty
livery stable
other Hiles will refuse to work with
said the war craft will in all proba- that it Wits arranged In the conference Island, 27ot guests had narrow es- on Jefferson street, last night, and
and William (',raves. employes of the
office% on it strike. Another statement
rapes,
anti
lost
practically
all
'the
bility
Orleans
leave New
for Paducah, that Secretary Taft shall outline the
no trace of. it has been found. Tee
mill, were killed instantly. Mrs. Mcwill follow."
The Rev. Meyer (enact', rabbi of in order to receive the silver service policy of this administration In his possessions they had in the structure. pollee are working on the case.
Carty, who bad been mareed only a
few months, was seriously injured. Temple 'Israel, has been elected a which the council rthat city has do- speech In Columbus next Monday. and Most guests were on the porches
At Peoria.
member of the board of trustees of named. If the boat is sent to Padu- that what he says wil be the most im- when the fire broke out. It spread
FOR RENT-The barber shop on
EU Aug. 14 --All WestTown purr's...,
- • the Jewish orphanage at Cleveland, cah to receive the handsome present portant political declaration of the so rapidly they were unable to reach Seventh street opposite the court
ern l'uton and Postal operators Jn
their
rooms.
Norfolk. Aug. 14.-A .dispatch 0., having received over 5.000 votes and the present Is not forwarded to year.
house
Pmetesslon given at niv!t.
Peoria and Blooming/on left theft
from -Princes Anne,'county seat .of of the 7,009 cast. This election is the Crescent City for presentation
Apply at Biederman's store
Secretary Rot emphatisally dented
keys today.
Somerset county, Md., says the town participated in by the lodges of the an effort wilt be made to have it at after the conference
Kantinan Plant.the report that
Rochester, N. Y.. Aug. :Ito:a-Fire
is on fire with fireat destruction. The Hai Writh( Sons of the Covenant) the port of Paducah when the river he was to
- There will be an ice co
resign
his
position
At Louisville.
the
in
and a series of explosions todity per tomorrow afternoon at
fire was started by incendiarlds as and by the subscribers to the main- fleet bearing the president and gov- cabinet.
Lonisville. Aug. 14.---Telegraph
tenance of the Orphanahe, who are ernors passes ,by. If this decision is
operators of Loulsvale joined the the result of recent race troubles.
Mr. Root was told that it was Aw- threatened the total destruction of idenee of Mrs.. Milte_lseman tor to ,
scattered all over this broad lead. reached -the Paducab will come down
Eastman
Kodak
company's benefit of the new grove of the,
ed
strikers today. Both Postal and Westhat he was going to resign from the
The Orphanage takes care of about with the flotilla to Memphis and then
leant As it _was, five buildings were 0. W. Auxiliary.
Addreme in Library. tern Union are affeoted. The office
the
cabinet.
First
he
grinned;
then
Another address is to be given by 500 children and has been establish- go on to New Orleans,
destroyed with a loss of over $1a1,forms are supplying a Ilmited serhe laughed. Finally he bald:
nee. The fire followed the explosion
Rani W. H. Finescholeber, of- Iowa, ed for almost. 40 years and is conthe
The Paducah, together with
vice.
"There
is nothing in that."
incoun-lother
steamers and the motor boat
who is visiting in the city. at the lect- sidered one of the best managed
in
a two-story brick structure. 'The
"Do you mean that you do not inure room of the Carnegie _library. atitutions of its kind In--44+s
fleet, will make an interesting and Im tend
cause Is unknown,
At Indianapolis.
to
resign?"
try.
Lovitch
Mr.
was placed in .nom- posing river
pageant. When
the
Indianspo'io, Ann 1 1. --The West- Friday afternoon at .4 o'clock. Sev- ;nation for this honor
"I•have no such intention."
by Harmony magnificent flet arrives in sight
of
Postal operators eral weeks ago the Rev. Fineschrie- lodge. of Paducah. An
ern Union
and
hit is stated that Mr. Bacon has
additional
Memphis it will be met by a tug front
Struck here today Eight Men are at ber gave an address to the children honor has been shown the
rabbi -by Metnphis, bearing on board Mayor resigned. Do you know if that is
hnion, and at the library, and such a good im- electing dim to the
--work in the Western
so?"
board of control
Perhaps, thy distinction of owning
pression was made that be has conJames H Malone, chairman of the rethree In Postal office
"I saw Mr. Bacon a little more
of the Educational - League. This
the oldest book in the city, in point
eented to give an address on "Social
ception committee; the presidents of than
an hour ago. He had' not releague is one organied to raise funds'
of publication. belongs to Mr M k
Unrest" for the men and women of
commercial organizations of the
Cairo Operators Return to Work.
signed then and I don't think he had
and' take charge of Jewish children the
the
city.
For
prominent
speaker
As
possession
the
a
other
Rabbi
Memphians.
of her- child. Mitchell, Sr. "Choate/tie Temph.city and
Fines- who show special
Cairo. TB. Aug, 14. ----The Western
any iutention of resigning."
aptitude in certain
tale of truth: by Mrs. Rowsnn iii :ts
Mrs. Ewen !Ingram ig putting up a
Union and -postal Telegraph opera- schrieber needs no introduction, and lines and who are not in financial The mayor will board the steamer
eighth American edition was pubtors of the Cairo offices who went out he has an earnest method of speak- position to acquire the necessary ed- Mississippi, upoft which will be the
hard fight, and an appeal will be tak- lished In 1111. The page of the
hook
ing
that
meeting
cannel
and
president
members
the
fail
to
the
of
hold
the
auon a strike Monday, held a
ucation. The headquarters of this
en to the circuit court by her attor- 's, 5.1-4 x 3 inches, and the back is
inland_ waterways commission, and
yesterday afternoon and deeided to dbance's attention.
leggue are at Cleveland.
neys, Lucas & Gilbert. Yesterday composed of stiff parchment cohered
,
athirt as of welcome
-a
return to work to stay unless: ac gen
Mr. Levitch and - - Ms bride will deliver an
closely
morning In -the cattle)
resembling
, court the de- with cloth.
Speaks To Tobe eft Grower's.
et-al strike is called
reach Padticah about September 1.
books that have WA COTered with
cialon wait given in favor of the tin
Clarksville,
Tenn.,
Aug.
7
le:eh-HOD.
They acted at onceOn their dee*
i of the Friendless, which desires to Cloth to protect the covers frothi
ien and went-back to the offices re- Joel B. Fort has gone td Virginia
wear. Printed on the parchment of
the child
Lone Oak, A.Igmit 14- (Aphelia)
porting for ditty, hut business was ex- where be will visit the dark tobacco I.
the back is an Interesting account
district
and
speak
in
the
irterest
-Albert
of
Simpson,
a
practically
15-year
tremely light, In fact they
-old lad
of a speech elven by some famous
the Dark Tobacco Growers' mot:aof this place, fell from an apple tree
had nothing to dn.
men of by gode days. Distinguishable
tion.
will
Ho
be
accompanied
over
yesterday afternoon about 6 o'clock
The local operators struck because
4+ part of the speech he wallet -otheestate by Hon. E. T. Bondurant,
while gathering apples. Simpson was
)1 the employment of non-union men the
theta are offered that the governmeet
Tomorrow will be celebrated by the about 12 feet
from the ground, when
on the lines where the reettlar oper- vice-president of the association.
will provide fortiatatione lighthothe
church all over the world he lost his balance, alighting
Catholic
Fourteen
coaches
completely
filled
on his
ators had .gone out.
es and internal improvement* in othAssumption.
the
In
Feast
of
the
as
Ntlas Nancy .Arant.
railroad
head
with
men anti their families
and back.'Dr. R. C. Gore was
er states end .territories, and he tanMiss Nancy Mary Arent, near left this morning for Kuttawa on the old world it is known as Lady's called and found his left ahoulder
May Endanger Ships.
The
mystery
phatically deplores the total neglect
of
the
gill%
hag
been
Sharp,- Marsitall county, daughter of rthetr mutual -pion*. }alight eeectree day. It commemorates the teaching was partially dislocated, Mel that he
Washington, Aug. 1.4.--With the
Of Kentiteky. The printing is easily
J. W. Arent, died this morning at 2 and a baggage ear left Eleventh of the church that after her death tire was badly bruised about the body,htit solved, Mrs. Clara Ruseell, Treteprobability of. delayed transaction of
read, but from elite the pages of the
o'clock, of. consumpttop. The funeral street and Broadway and ele more body of Mary, the mother of Jesus none of the injuries is internal, and vane Tenn., called to Smithiand by
governnoent business, as a result
hook are tinged With yellow. Of the
will...take place at Fleitlehem ceme-;coaches were added to the train a: Christ, was Resumed
to heaven. the boy will soon -recover.
the illness of her husband, who fell book 110 pages
of the telegraphers' strike., thatpart
remain. Mr. Mitchel
tery at 4 o'clock.
Union station. Estimates place the This feast Is celebrated annually on
from he roof of a house he was lives near -Cadie.
.of the administration remaining In
tv
and is in the
number of people aefieing at 1.509.1 August 15. it Is one of the great MRS. ANN PRICE pn.cu
painting. and who Pfv:sed
through on a •rlMt hi ills gen. Mr. M A. Mitch WaalaingtOn le deeply concerned at
•eilhosibeker Is Dismissed. .
churab
?
midi
a
hinahaday
t
seatg.tnathe
aeacheith were oceehynactsatah
All
tate
looti;af, lugaikkoi •
rakeaea. Urdu Treeevaut; ell. Jr:. and bentigttt the boon with
the -Ifetalleall of she movetrtant and is • Tanefer, Aug..' 14.---Fifttembekert pleirina'Sve
ry tette tali, an 4 with of obligallen---thit is iv siteeirailhte;s- 'stra.
Trisi
tarawrid
Palattlisaellsteachite thatehistese4e-aourelieenes'llthePresatfttetteteir-see hoitingd4i,latertaution by-.the prosis
to
governer ciT CialCirtitiCa.' -fate 'been eitssedgers ritahding..Ohiy. e Argeniye ible Catholics ma's( tali Miss and
mo fir '6( J. -C. Piper, died this site uuintentiohally took a grip he- family
...
for many yeses. hvoi
dent. '
i dismissed for having *netted the creiii are working at the shops tor- refrain from servile wo
Today, &Iteration at 2 o'clock at Mr. Pipea's longing to erI., Wilson, a arummeo
Offtislo believe that a widespread 'massocre
1
of Europeaps at that place, ,aity. Every precaution was taken to the vigil of the Assumption is a fast residence, Sixth and Trimble streets.
who missed two grips from under his
Mr. A. 0. Buchanan returned this
Siboueeker is now a prisoner on prevent any accident that would mar day and a day of abstinence from The cause of her death was general
seat In the coach. ,The grip was re- morning from Louisville from a short
(Continued on page 4.)
board the French cruiser Alote.
ithe pleasure Of the die,
debility
Meth meat.
tooled.
visit.
I
_
Generally fair tonight and Thursday.
Ninety rising temperature.
Higheat teruperatere ycstery, $8;
lowest today, 044.
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A. C. Morrison Steps Waist Deep BLAZING STEAMER
Into Barrel of Scalding lifftWater—ItilitiOSON RIVER

•

PADUCAH IS COMING
I ROOT NOT TO RESIGN
TO MEET PRESIDENT
CABINET POSITION

BURGLARS BREAK INTO
UMW BY REAR DOOR

MEYER LOVITCH
IS HIGHLY HONORED

Con.

Orphanage

tieturn

OLD BOOK IS THIS

PIUNTED IN 1811

FIGHT FOR HER CHILD
W11'I, BE CONTINUED

FELL ON HIS HEAD
AND INJURED HIMSELF

C. PICNIC CARRIES
BIG EXCURSION AWAY

DAY OF ASSUMPTION
OBSERVED TOMORROW

I

RETURNS DRUMMER'S
GRIP TAKEN BY MISTAK&

--

ITT
MOE TWO

TI1E PADITCAtt:EvENING

Will INDA.'1, Art:UST

t

rot mind when he showed up at the
Is the joy of the household, for without hotel that night.
,
it no happiness can be complete. Hear
lie told Ansou killar he had been
J
sweet the picture of mother and babel doing and 4.esen asked:
Angels smile at and commend the
"Pla)lag the stocks, eb, Kit; what
thoughts and aspirations of the mother were you, a bull or a bear?"
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
People should be more And more care- HIS hie\
"I wasn't neither," angrily replied
COMMUTED To
which the expectant mother must pass, how- aiitredoe; "they made a monkey out fel, as age advances, to see that their,
LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
bowels mon regUlarly. In this way they'
ever,is so full of danger and suffering that she of me."
elan keep themselves m gooa health and
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
prolong life. The bowels are not as acthe exquisite thrill of motherhood with indes.-iribable dread and fear.
Case of Had l'ye-Sigitt.
tive in middle-life and old age as they
are
in youth, and with the majority there Killed His Ilt•nefector at_nd Threw. the
Every woman should know that Ole danger, pain and horror of childWhen the Washington team was in
RELIEVED QUICKLY BY
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific Detroit last year Sam Thouipsou, the is a tendency to constipation of a chronic'
and
obstinat
e
nature.
Gal Evidence.
Iihiment for external use only, which toughens anti renders pliable all one-time Philadelphia star, who now
To ward off
thee in the Wolverine city, came diseases use the possibility of serious
the parts, and assists nature iu
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Peparoupd to the hotel in order to have sin, the grist herb laxative compou
its sublime work. By its aid
nd.'
First Aid to the Injured
a little fanning bee with the boys. It is especially settee to the use of elderly pew
thousands of women have
pie bemuse It in preempt but gentle in action.
ER. Louis, Aug. 14,-- "Lord" F.
Always
use
Sam
retired
PARACAMPS SOAP It will Cleanse, Cool
"
aud
from
isdto
bves e
the game ten years
lia
asework
wizigaik
passed this great crisis in perthowu.t a
purirtunang
tivoer weatekresulargi
ng. 4
Seymour Barrington when informed
and Soothe your Skin.
ago, although he filled in for Detroit cathartic
fect safety and without pain.
tablet& These should not be used by, a uesday afternoon that Gov. Folk had
a short whileaast summer and deliv- children. women, cad folks or weak merse becow%ted his sentence of death to
cause they are to° vlolebtin action and generally • ,
Sold at at oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
ered the goods in old-time form.
grti.e. Furthermore,tbe results are temporary,ilfe
prisonruent, received the an
of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
At the Washington's headquarters as r' actimia lets in and the bowels are bound
ni• 110U ncement in sullen Silence
glum than ever.
1141110rIELD REIMPLA TOR 00.. AOanta.. an
in Detroit Sam and Lave Cross got to
A remedy like Or. Caldwell's Syrup Petals is
He was in his cell in the Clayton
very gentle to action and yet thorough
fanning, and Thompson asked Cross jive.
lyaa.
NWand as it containstonic ereeeet
Is jail, where he has been a prlsoner
how long he Intended remaining in strengthens the eystem isesead of weakening
since the murder of James Fe McCann
The results re Prinnanent.
many can in a short time do away gradual.
more than four years ago. He showed
with
"Oh, for many years yet," jocularly et all laxatives. IL will cure the most =Me
eunstipatton, dyspepsia. liver trouble. bilious- ne pleaeure in the-prospect of r0replied Lave, "as I sin only a young- ne,,.. mementos sour stomach,
41.
weak stomach, move!, only a few days distant, to
beeitina. drowsiness atter eating wad
ster in feeling, if not in age.'
atongach, Ilefte SIM bowel troubies. such other Jefferson City. His execution, avert"How old are you, anyway, Lave?"
To more Mow elective it is In serious ewes eil by the governo
r's action, had beim
inquired Thompson, with that stereo- the expertgaai at Sir. Armstrong:. of Decatur,
can Weiss& Ho Suffered (rem a guilabot set for August 25.
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ITS LINES.
stout he could hot dress himself.
Voter committee in Its entirety visit- gan of the body.' Guaranteed by all the switchboard a ith its 40 drops, teu
You
know the high grade character of our shoes and
Palest rina lived in poverty most of
ed the city hospital, and after a thor- druggists. Sc.
sets of pings and a dozen keys, two
his days and died in great want.
can
appreciate the mcney saving opportunity.
ough investigation, begs leave to subchairs, one for vieitors and one for
Tasso was poor most of his days.
Contract Awarded to Soathern Cos- mit the following report:
SIMPLY TRYING A NEW WHISTLE Miss Aldrich, and a [Aline bed vet in His miseries finally
drove
him
•
meet
rtruction Company for the May- ' Deteetidn Ward- -In this piece are
the corner for the use of the night
Julius Caesar had a weak digestion
$4.00
Regent
Oxfords,
pate-tit
rind
gun metal, exeurfield Line.,
harbored contagious diseases. cases Equilibrium of the Navy Yard is Dis- girl
and was subject to ep,leptic fits.
Ilion rotes.
of delirium tremens and those of unMiss Aldrich goes on duty at .7
turbed. by
Strange Noise of
--$3.50
Peter the Great was half crazy
$G.00 flauan's patent kid dixforde, PienrelOnletteS......... 4.50
Feeleti.mied, This waril ltears.41,
o'clock In the murulug and. work& meat of his life through drink and
"Touter."
relation,to the erleons of barbaric
alone all -day With the exception of a rage.
$1;.00 Stetson's patent kid Oxfords, excursion rates.
W. A. elartin, president.
4.50
-Europe. The unsanitary eondittoreis
Brooklyn, N, Y., Aug. 14.—Toot! dinner hour until ti o'clock at night, old age he was dependent on his eon.
H. H. biome, pecretery and gen- most marked,
lianan & Stetson Tan Oxfords, excursion rates.
when she is relieved by the night girl. old a
the veptIlation is 'Airy Toot! T00000000t! Toot-oot!
4.00
he was dependent on his son.
end manager.
Regent. $3 50 Tan Oxfords, excursion rates
bad; In fact, one room has neither
The blind girl is tall ant slim, with
"Gee! the morning has gene by
Seidel' was once sent to prison for
2.50
W. IL Scott, trcancirer.
'Itght nor air: the odor of the place awfully quick." Smith, the nom de dark hair and a firm little mouth. his attack on the divine rights or
Boys' Tan /2.50 Oxfords, excursion rates
1.75
Is disgusting, the bathtubs dirty and plume of the navy yazel clerk, said to which discloses something of the kings.
Oxfprdexetkraion,rates.
1 50
Dereetore-ef-Ote-feetreherto
emateeeeteee-114-the-.---eirsecteeer-ititteit has enabled
-ettother--eferite- steam Tart-err
eiohammed was an etteleltee— elid
Boys' Patent Leather $2,50 and $2.00 Oxfords, e‘eurhertossucceed in a position In which his visions were those of a disease e
Male Medical Ward—This ward is "There goes the noon whistle!"
Railroad company-, a newly incorpornotated eorhpatiy, elected the above overcrowded. Mattresses filthy and
"Nave; can't he." remarked Jones it seems impoeslisle for one blind to mind.
Sion rates.
. $1.75 and 1.50
officers last night. The purpose of net, bedsteads require 'inflating. Not as he continued to work the adding win success.
Charlemagne had an ulcer in hi70 pairs Men's. and Boys' Canvas Shoe and
the formation of the nompany is the enough room to keep the siek clean. machine crank like an. automaton,
"It Is very easy.- declares Miss Aid leg which troubled him for many
building of an interurban line plumbing bad.
rich modestly, "miteh eagier to be a rears --Memphis Scimitar.
"Guess you're right!"
Oxfords 25 per cent Off.
•
through, west Kgntueky, and the kap.
Male
Surkleal Ward—limning
telephone operator without being able
Toot! Toot! Tooeoott —
Hal stock was recent's. Inereatied room for cases dirty. Dirty wooden
"What is it?" exclaimed Smith, as to see. than are Inane of the other
Before Her Time.
table fpr dreseIng cases. Linens he became excited. "Somebody's
front $e0.000 to $1.0110,000.
.
,
Olons which the blind fill.
A member of the school board of a,
Yesterday a contract wits awarded abort. Mattresses filthy.
killed or maybe it's a fire."
'You see, 1 have no difficulty at certain Pennsylvania town relat& the'
Children's Ward --White and colto the Southern Construction comall,' and Miss Aldrich, in response to sad case of a young woman who failToot! Toot!
pany for buildlng lie= road as soon as ored children sleep in the Pallle ward
"There it goes again!"
a call. quickly withdrew two of the ed to pass her examination for ale
reattosetteeser
Toilet room and bath used -to dry "Yes," -.Tones replied, wearily. Jones
plus frem
gOagere Into Mrs
pier of the triple potntment as teiteher in the paid'
'Officers of the construction eompany children's clothes in. Linen short.
has been employed at the yard for
Female eVard—Linems ecart Mat- nearly. two decades, and usually notheleoted are as follows: J. F. Harth;
ing ever exiles him—not even the
prveldent: IT. H. Levine, secretary, tresses filthy. Toilet room dirty.
/Female
and B. H. Scott, treasurer.
Surgical
Ward—Toilet ehispered consultations that freroom dirty. Soiled dreg/rings kept in quently go on between Johnson, anopen cans often several days before other fake name, and C,ongressmati
"Regular as the Sun"
Is an expression as old as the race. removal to laundry, shortage of lin- Calder.
T000000t!
No doubt the rising and setting of ens, mattrerses
Operating-room' — No
—
!" The chief clerk h
overhead
the sun is the most regular performance In the universe, ualese it is the 11.ght, sink ventilator opens into it awakened and let 'out an oath
action of the liver an; bowels when sterilizer antiquated, no proper place being thus dtsturbed.
"The
machine
regulated with Dr. King's New Life for instruments, mattresses filthy.
shop's
afire!
Male Surgical Wart—Mattresses Whoopee!" shouted the office boy as
Pit's. Guaranteed by all druggists.
filthy, linens scant, dressings and he bolted gut of the door.
25e.
linens soiled kept in open cans too
The contagion of the wild Indian
spirit of the particular species of hu• Admiral Farrag-at says he used to long.
be guided by a stile small settee which. Colored Ward-- Same condition ntauity known as the office boy spread
here only worse.
like the barber's itch through the
toel him what to d.o in battles.
°Asterism) Ward--Old wooden ta- whole office, and even Jones bad to
As' a remelt of special wcek done by
join in.
the Rev. S. Gray, of Brighton, Eng- ble In use, mattress bad.
Kitchen—Not as clean as it might
Toot!' Toot!
land. Etee00 has been raisei to ileriP. iee box Very dtrty, eith ale
Guided by the sibilant sound of the
N
whistle the clerks end a number of
workmen and marines who happened
AnnommiguLe *o be In the vicinity rushed to the
rear corners of the machine shop of
the steam engineering department.
As they rounded the keener they disovered Lieutenant Commander Thetas
of steam eitgineering and Lieutenant
Commander II. H-. Leign behind a
steaming whistle calmly talking over
the points of merit possessed by this
particular noise producer which the
navy
department is considering placfor
positions of 'trust,
Young Men and le enten
ingen all battleships,
where intelligent service will be appreciated and
The Tess said about the -retreat the
paid for—
better.
Experienced Men and Women—for positiens reSTREET
115 SOUTH THIRD351
quiring ability and tact—
Enclorsed By the County,
Both Phones
"The
most
popular
remedy ite OtPeople or-Alt Ages, of all talents, of divers
sego county, and the best friend of
•
ablities, for Stilt-able lines of employment
my family.," writes Wm. M. Dietz, edl'sed 'rhings—such as Planes, Organs, Every
itor and publisher of the Otsego
Soreof Musical Instrument, Writing Machloes,
Journal. Glibertsyllie, N. Y., "Is Dr.
CaatRegisters, Store and Office Fixtures, TalkKing's New Discovery. It has proved
ing Machines, Beeke, Eogravitess, Post-Cards,
to be an ,infallible cure for coughs
Stamp Collections, Rugs, Carpets, Furniture of
and colds, making short work of the
worst of them. We always keep a botSeery kind—
tle in- the house. I believe it to be
Horses and Carriages, trucks, buelness wagons,
the most
valuable
prescription
bicegjes, guns, cameras, figures tackle, autemoknown for Hung and Throat diseasbileit--e." Guaranteed to never disappoint
Real EsLete•elota, plots, acres, leaseltoldS, equi
the taker. Sold by all druggists
ties, houses, dabs, apartments, stores-Price b0c and $1.00. Trial bottle
ernes --fnatetretewrin- painting,ntriging,--the etaltn and

Lan.#'s
Kidney
Pills

LOUISVILLE CITY
,fhe
'HOSPITAL IS BAD

Let the Public Schools be
Kept Out of Politics

50c

WILL J. GILBERT

INTERURBAN

Clearance of Summer Shoes

COCHRAN SHOE CO.

pt;

405 BROADWAY

4`

!WANTED!'

piano, Short'hand, accounting, oorreSpotelence,
language, dancing-ii.

Placeg to Live—houses, apartments, furnished
minis, boarding places where life is interesting.

These are some of the thousands
of people and things that are
"wanted''in this city just now,
ond if you Can Jill, any of these
'`frants"

INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC
Through a ,SUN Want Advertisement.
411.

An'Accident.
Redd—"Have any accident in your
machine today?"
' Greene—"Yes."
"Where -did you break down?"
"Mee break down; that's just it
Started for New York and got tperc
on time."—Yonkers Statesman.
"Everybody Should Know',
says C. G. Hays, a prominent business
Man of Bluff, Mo., that Sweden's Arnica Salve is the quickest and surest
healing salve ever applied to a sore,
Win or wowed, or to a case of piles.
no used it and -know what I'm talking about," Guaranteed by all drue,:'
RUDE •

The Evening snr—rioc. a week.

•

11 EVE\Iwri,

,
• "al

FADE FOUR

IT-It'll PADUCAH EVENTNC) SUN

tiv tabucab Sun.

%%1,1)NESDAY, AUGCsi ii.

isrkgi.L001i the evidence us which the I to the most exalte tradit
d
ions ce sit
Standard was lined 919.000;0de un- tsenship. Thrsa
tne Igrge liberty le
i
der promise of immunity, a promise granted to the
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
inquiring stranger who
given to many a criminal In the Mete i comes
to Illinois at Joliet, where he
and federal courts, when necessary ,may be
Joly or Jolly, as his fancy
1NC4Mt1OKATED
re Insure the conviction of the chief dictates.-- Chicag
o Tribune.
F. AL WISHER. President, offender,
and it is the duty of the
E. J. PAXTuN. General Munager.
--o
*stored at the postodlca at Paduosh. government to keep its promise.
PRINTERS' STRIKE IS ENDED.
Ky., as second class rnatter.
Varda
man, it is said, may run for Neu spaper Publis
(Ooncinded.
from First Page.)
stimacturrion MAMA
hers at Decatur,
congressman. He will have to do
----Reneti Agreement With Mell.
THE DWELT SUN
something to keep his name before
walkout of telegraphers might result
By starrier, per week
.10
By mull, per month in advance... .25 the public, until the Chautauqua seaDeeatur, III., Aug. 14.—The strike in disasters at sea, especially as the
By mall, per year, In advance
$2.60 son opens next summer.
of printers in the newspaper offices of hurricane season on the Atlantic Is
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by mall. 1)osiage paid..$1.00
Decatur was settled this afternoon approaching. Mariners depend upon
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
Hope Caid Sir Henry MacLean took and for
the first time in a week pa- information furnished by the govern°Mee. 115 South Third.
Phone 368 a receipt in full from Itaieull.
pers will be issued here, The Deca- ment as to the state of weather. This
Payne & Young. Chlc.ago lad New
tur Herald will appear tomoree particular service depends upon adTurk. representative&
Republicans are weighing the morning and the
Review tomorrow vices from the interior, and any proTHE SUN can be round at the follow- availability of men for the presi- afternoon,
longed interruption or fuspeuwion of
ing places:
dency. Democrats are casting about
The publishers of the papers and telegraphic advices from the various
Ft. D. Clements & Co.
for an issue for the presidential cam- the proprietors
Van Culin Bros,
of job printing plants stations of the weather bureau might
Palmer House.
paign.
An industrial catastrophe agreed to stand togeth
er when the be serious in its consequences to ship
John Wilhelm.
would be a boon to Democracy, Some strike was
inaugurated on Aug. 5, ping and life at sea.
leaders of the party are guilty of de- but this agree
Already the weather bureau has
ment was violated. The
siring national disaster, 'a the hope strike is still
felt the force of the strike, giving inon
in
the
job
printi
ng
UNION
LABEL>
of profiting by the reaction.
dication of the situation that must
plants.
**4
The newspaper publishers refuse confront the bureau now that a strike
Lots of local news in the news-- to discuss the
terms of the settle- of all members of the Commercial
papers these days.
NED\ i
AUGUST 14.
ment, but it is understood that
the Telegraphers' Union of America is
printers won their contention for
e
a nearly complete,
So far the United Press associa- minimum wage scale of $17
Most of the operators employed by
CHU 'I IA 1 iN STATEMENT.
a week,
tion, with which The Sun is asso- an eight-hour day and
time and a the government departments at Wash
ciated, hes been immune from the half for overtime work.
ington are union men and while they
July, 1007.
strike, and officers give out the statesay they have no grievances, it
is
ment that all demands of the operaunderstood that if a strike order
HIGH DEGREE MASONS.
1
3920
Is
17
3903 tors were compli
ed
issued
with when made.
it will be obeyed by govern2
3896
18
3906
Of Indian Territory Meet at South ment operators.
3
3895
19
3914
McAllister—Auxiliary Bodies,
Prince Yi thinks his present name
6
3906
20
3939
sounds just as pretty as Yi Hung.
New York Situation.
6
3914
22
3929
South McAlester, I. T., Aug. 14.—
New York, Aug.
7
1999
23
3923
14.—Super!'
Masons of high degree from
all over tendent Nally, of the Posta: ee_eiiite
3994
NINE FOOT STAGE.
24
3930
the
territo
said
ry
today
are
gather
there
10
ed
were
here
"On to Cairo!" has a
150 ne
3990
to
25
3919
militant
take part in the annual session of the main office and
31
that men in te
3878
25
3930 sound. The cry ought to be taken up
grand
branch
lodge
offices can be drawn on
and the meetings of sev12
1935
27
3938 by every voice in the Ohio valley.
eral of the auxiliary
bodies. The case of necessity. He said fully on,
13
1918
29
3905 That a permanent nine foot stage
grand lodge meeting began 'in the third of the usual force was at
15
3911
30
woe3899 from Phut-bort to the
Mississippi Masonic
Temple today and will con- for the Postal.
16
3900
31
3833 would treble the tonnage on the rivtinue over tomorrow. The grand
In
union
headquarters it was
er, is the betturance of river neat.
chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, there was lees than 100 men on
Total
101,923 With boats of heaviest draught, able
will hold its sessions Thursday and today In the Western Union, includ
July average
3,920 to navigate the year around, through
FrIdat. Tomorrow nIght the Master ing all their wire chiefs, and the PosPersonally appeared
before me. pickets would be common, and shipMason
tal
degree
had
but
will
be
conferred
50 men at work.
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton, pers, able to figure
by
on water trans- the South McAles
EA0ER
ter lodge, No. 61. , It was noted, however, that v.'
general manager of The Sun, who portation twelve
months in the year, Thursday night
an organ recital will messages from newspapers core
affirms that the above statement of would adopt
that method of trans- be given for the
d
entertainment of the dents in nearby cities offering s;
the circulation of The Sun for the portation whene
ver nitissible. After visitors.
were delivered to the offices ut.
month of Ju:y, 1907, is true to the canalization
of the Ohlo, the deepenNew York papers early In the evenbest of his knowledge and belief.
ing of her numerous tributaries
ing, the correspondents couid not be
Notice!
PETER PURYEAR,
would quickly follow. With
the
B:ds will be received by the board reached to file the stories up to the
Notary Public.
Ohio and the Ten neseee permanently of educat
ion on August 20, 1907; f-o,r time the_ papers- went to Dram
•_Ny connotation exj;4rits January imprtered
DItheir Mil length, Padurah's heating one 8-room
building com- dialing that tha companies were seEt 1908.
iniportance, now recognized, would plete, and
one 8-room building, 4 riously crippled, as newspaper matbe multiplied with that of the great rooms and
1 hall finished, plant to be ter is1 always given the preference CALL VARDAMAN NO DEMOCRAT
natura
l,highways at her feet.
Dally Thought.
installed large enough to add to, over other commercial matter after
It may be better .10 mark time than
when other rooms are finished.
6 o'clock in the evening.
Williams Says Governor Is Too
Muds
to stand still, but it is a great sin to
Now, wouldn't you be surprised if
Separate bids are asked On hot waGeorge Kearney, chairman of the
Like Watson and Hearst.
do either when battle or work awaits the supreme court_ ahould
sustatp ter heat, and hot air and eenettettem, executive board of New
• -- • 711110-LailiTie — Cotara-CTOTri."To furnish plane and in an interifiw tcday said:
Yazoo City, Aug. 14.—Charzaig
specifications for both systems, bids
"Both companies have dummies
If you don't have a rainy day.
that Governor James K. Vard
ickness, trouble—
to
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
be
sitting
sent
to building committee,
at the desks and making be- spurne
A standard fine for rebating is
d Democracy. and, coqu.'e•
you can't tell just what will happen.
Gover
Wm. Karnes, Chm., or J. E. Potter, lieve to be telegraph operators. Also
For
nor—Augustus E. Will- what the country has long
needed.
with the Populists in the late car
If you haven't any money what are you going to
Pres.
the veWestern Union, through Tom
son, of Lorisville.
paign for United States senator, Jo;
Brenn
For Lieutenant Governor—W. H.
Also;
bids
an,
will
today
receiv
be
dot
sent
ed
on same
notes to the ,Sharp Williams,
A bon mot which la delighting
the victor in t,
Oox, of Mason county.
Paris Is the answer of the Norwegian date for plumbing on Jackson street ,homes of nearly all of their women fight for that office, In an addle-,
You won't miss a little out of each week's earnand McKinley buedings, information employes, telling them to return to
General—James king
For
Attorney
here today said:
to a French
peasan
t,
ings.
who
Figure out just how much you can spare.
Breathitt, of Christian county.
can be had-.by applying to C. G. Kel- work, that the strike was over, These
('harmed by the queen's appearance,
"Governor
Vardaman
declar
ly, Chm. of committee.
are cnly a couple of instances of the that
For Auditor—Erauk P. James, of exclai
Open
an secount with us and protect yourself
•
he has no regrets to express 1,
med loudly: "What a pretty
telegraph companies' plan to fool the
Mercer county.
against the rainy day in the future. We pay
anything said or done by ntmsei
queen."
4 per
f
nit they cats't fool us."
For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin. FarIOWA BUTTER FOR THE NAVY.
by any of his friends during the 1:e
The king replied:
cent, on deposits.
ley. of McCracken county.
campaign. I hope that in saying t1;.
"You and I have the same taste,
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
Ilisiry at Manchester Packs 217 000
the governor was only talking out I
YOU DON'TO1AVE °1`0 WAIT
my friend "
Bruner
L.
, of Hart county.
P0111141t* for War !Wipe.
*very dole maks& you feetnetter. Las..Pos herd before he had finished thinkine
That is only interesting because
For Superintendent of Public Inkeeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
"If he means what he says, th,
several newspapers paid table tolls
structiod—J. S. rabbe, of Boy
Manchester, Iowa, Aug. 14.—The soney-back plan everywnere. 1Pnoe 60 cents. he means that he indorses and
on it.
di,
county.
Dairy City Creamery company has
not regret the action of one of
1 For Comrelssioner of Agriculture
C.tRPENTERS' STRIKE.
just finished packing 217,000 pounds
friends who attached the sigi.
PRONOUNCING "ILLINOIS"
•--N. C. Rankin. of Henry county.
of choice butter to be used exclusiveof a justice of the peace to a e• ,
Maylield'e Pint Labor Difficulty I. merit
In certain sections of the country ly in Uncle Sam's navy.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
In the absence of and without
The creamNapier Adams, of Pplaskl county.
remote from this commonwealth ery has been working
Settled.
the know/edge or ccosent pf that
on this contract
ofLegis
there
lature—George 0. McFor
is some agitation concerning the past three months and
ficial.
in addition
The firet, effect from organizea laBroom.
the proper pronounciation of "Illi- to the amount put
up for the governIt would Meals ;tath indorses
bor was felt in Mayfield Tuesday
Mayor
James P. Smith nois." Various newspapers have dis- ment has turned out 60,0(60
and does not regret the actin of anpounds rsortif
ng when 15 carpenters as memCity Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin cussed the matter gravely in their or choice butter
for Swift & company.
other one of his friends who
wee
bers of the earpenters union refused
City Treasurer
John J. Dorian columns, and the mpression seems All the butter packed for
caught • with the ballot box.
navy use to work.
•
ben i broke out among the Chinamen.
City Clerk
They were employed by J.
George Lehnhard to have gone abroai that in Illinoi was put up in
GLORIFY BEANS AND "KRA
s
three-pound cans, her"You have a right to congratulate
UT."
c'te Jailer
and when she reached the quarantine
R. Hays, the contractor, and the reaGeorge Andrecht itself the topic is of fital and perman- metically sealed and
yourse
lf
warran
on
the
ted
fact
to son that they
that Mississippi station six of them
4
. Tax Asseseor...Harlan Griffith ent interest.
refuse
were afflicted. One Iowa Town
d to wore was has again
The jople of Illinois keep one year in any climate.
Sets Apart Days In Honor
gone Democratic and that died
All because Mr. Hays
A dermeu—T. C. Leech, Harry
and an autopsy proved'the diaghad employed `Mr. you will
R. have been represented as sitting up butter has to score
-of Favorite Edibles.
have
at
least
in
94
the
points
iienate
a
man,
Carson Wright, who Pt is alleged had
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C. late at night arguin
nosis, so as the disease is not Infectg the question of and the work was under the constant
however meagre his ability is. who
been host:le to the carpenters' union.
H. Chamblin, W. T.'Miller.
ious, the vessel was allowed to come
-111inoy," "Illinoise," or "Illinwah'• supervision
'will
at
least
Webster City, lows, Aug. 14—T
of
Robert
think
upon
McAda
ms, a On this agprehension the workm
political sub- up to the city
Councilmen— Second ward, Al E. and threat
wo
en jects after the
and discharge her very significant
ening to submit the mat- government dairy inspec
manner of thought or
tor.
days are on the cal-''' "Young; Thrrd ward, C. L. Van Me- ter to
numbe
ring
15 quit work on the
TSO.
Springfield for legislative acendar
Calhou
n and Davis and Tilden and
of central Iowa, and the
ter; Fourth ward F. B. Johnston: tion.
Thomas & Douthit building which is
anAll of which would be interestWalthall and not one who will think
nouncement each year of
Use Sun want ads, for results,
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May- ing
being
the dates
erecte
d
on
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H
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of
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if true.
of
after
the
"bean
manne
day"
r
of
though
and
t of Tom
"saurkraut day"
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
the sqhre. The matters were amicaEIAN('ES FATHER'S
The sober facts In the case are that
Watson
Is watched with interest
and
William
Randolph
School Trustees— First 'ward, W. M.
by thous10•411.1.41M\ft•.41104011111■14 bly settled and all the men returned
by common consent of peopip living
Hearst
ands
."
of people who participate
Karnes; Second ward. W. J. Hills;
to work.—Mayfield Messenger.
in the
Waterloo. III., Aug. 11—William festivities incide
in this conenonwealth the genera
nt to these occasions.
l
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
Nagel, aged 29 years, while bathin
principle laid down by Sam Weller
"Bean
g
day"
comes
LARG
EST CARGO OF SUGAR
firat this year.
J. H. Garrison; Fourth
TELEGRAPH EDITOR
ward, has been
testerday evening, was stricken
adopted, and everything dewith failing on August 14. In additi
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelon to
heart failure and was drowned
pends on "the taste and fancy of the
the
piece
in
de resistance on the
ly: Fifth ward, - I. 0. Walker:
Of Memphis News-Scimitar Found Brought to New Orleans by Belgian John Mueller's
prospelle
lake,
r." There are those who
near Wartburg. gram. the big bean dinner
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Steamship ('armetre
say
, hosts of
Dead in Room.
William Mueller, Henry
Illinoy and those who say ilinolee,
Limbach, outdoor amusements will be offered
Morris.
.
William Hauptfielsch and John
and the Century-tiictionary- absolver
F. The /principal address of the day will
Memphis, Tenn.', Aug. 14.—H. S.
New Orleans, La., Aug. -i4.—The Eviler were with
be
them
him
made
all.
in the lake.
Undoubtedly the pronoun by G. L. McKay, profes
British_troops have spilled Irish
Pugh, until recently' telegraph editor Belgian steamship
sor
rmeta brought whIsh in very deep. The young men of dairying in the
elation Minot' is most frequently In
State Agricultural
blood -4e- the streets of -Belfast. If
of the News-Scimitar, was found dead the largest cargo of sager
decide
d to get out of the water and School at Ames.
ever
eviden
ce.
Howev
er,
should
a citizen
that was an Irish regiment. engaged
in his room yesterday. He was well brought to this port from the, Island were doing
so. Nagel was in the rear
"Sauetkraut day" will bewith Irish policemen and Irish riot- say Illinotewhg would not be debarred
held laknown in the newspaper profession, of Java, amounting to 39.536 bags coming slowly
front voting, put out of church, rid, when he suddenly ter than usual this year. the
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STRIKERS NUMBER
SIX THOUSAND MEN

THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.

Artistic 6ailoringvALI,ideas are ir) full blOom )aere.

Our woolens,

I:. embracing a wide variety of-fabrics and Patterns,
invite the most refined and discriminating choice.
The values are' exceptional, even with us, and that
means something. ,.
We would suggest that you take a look at the
new styles.
You'll take ,pleasure in seeing---and we'll take
pleasure in showing.
, Modest prices tanging from $25.00 to $50.00 for
suit or overcoat.
The ability and skill of our cutter and tailors is a
guarantee of a perfect fit and a full measure of satisfaction.
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For two days only (Thursday and
Friday, August 15th and 16th) we offer
choice of the following goods for

As to

STYLE

25c

Ladies' Muslin Gowns, Chemise, Long
Skirts, Short Skirts, Drawers and Comet
Covers.

PURCELL

NEWS

T HOSE

that are in
doubt as to the leading styles can be convinced
by dropping in our store
any day and see the new
things just from the Fashion Centers.

THOMPSON

We are showing some
very new and attractive
th,ings in the way of belts,
belt pins, bags, combs,
neck chains, hat pins and
such necessities as these.

1

New fa suits, skirts and
jackets are being shown in
our Suit Department .

...
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Mor.o.o.o.

Send a Copy of

THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

are making a special mailing
w li rate
of $2.50, payable in ad-

vance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remembeiyour relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.

I

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
•
At Once.
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